SCHEME SPECIALIZED IN HURRICANES

Every year during the hurricane season you have to make sure that your home is secure.
In case of potential dangers you can get into a designed shelter which will open as soon as Orange Alert
Northen Leward Islands is issued.

SAFETY SHELTERS
LOCATIONS

BUILDINGS

PEOPLES IN CHARGE

COROSSOL

ALC PREMISES

BERNIER Jocelyn
Tel. : 06 90 55 20 82

LORIENT

ST-JOSEPH SCHOOL
Dining hall room

BRIN Alfred
Tel. : 06 90 41 84 97
LAPLACE Andy
Tel. : 06 90 49 70 88

GUSTAVIA

PRIMARY SCHOOL
Room 7, 9 and 14

GUSTAVIA

MIREILLE CHOISY SCHOOL
Room 3 and 4

COLOMBIER

ALCIDE-TERAC Building
(Music school)

BARNES Karine
Tel. : 06 90 83 77 24

MAGRAS Romaric
Tel. : 06 90 45 93 33

SAFETY SHELTERS FOR BEDRIDDEN INVALIDS
You are invited to call Territorial Operational Center (COT), tel. : 0590 29 70 66 or 0590 87 99 99 which
will provide them with the appropriate procedures to follow.

SAFETY SHELTERS INSTRUCTIONS
In a designated safety shelter, you will find :

- beds for adults,
- beds for children on request,
- bottles of water,
- toilet paper,
- buckets, brooms, floorclothes, bin bags,
- chemical toilet
- Covid-19 surgical masks
- hand sanitizer

If you intend to occupy a safety shelter, you must :
1- Take a supply of :
- fruit juice or/and milk,
- ready-made food (tinned foods, dry pork and beef sausages...),
- rusks, biscuits,
- energy-giving food.
- bottles of water.
2- Bring useful items like :
- personal effect (a travel pack, towels, changes of clothes, cutlery...),
- sheets or blankets,
- a first-aid kit,
- a flashlight and a battery-operated transistor.
3- Remember to bring :
- your identity papers,
- your important documents,
- your medecine and the prescription if you are undergoing a treatment,
- your health and/or vaccination record.
4- If you have young children allow the necessary stuff :
- food (milk, feeding bottles, jars of baby food),
- comfort (plastic bowls, toiletries, nappies),
- health (medical or emergency treatment),
5- If you are undergoing an extensive treatment or if you have got serious health problems :
- get in touch with your attending physician or which will the hospital which tell you what to do.
6- When leaving your home :
- let your neighbours, relatives and friends know where you are going,
- do your best to make your home secure (switch off the current, disconnect the gutters,
the cooking gas, the water distribution, secure outdoor objects...).,
WARNING :
In a safety shelter :
- you are complelled to obey the rules of life in society
(public spiritedness, hygiene, social interaction, the respect of others),
- it is forbidden to drink and smoke,
- it prohibited to use weapons, objects with cutting edges or fire,
- the security measures must be respected,
- the speakers at the headquarters are only people in charge.

